CLASSIFIEDS

POND AND LAKE LINERS
Buy direct from fabricator
20, 30, 40 mil PVC, Hypalon, HDPE & Polypropylene.
Custom fabricated panels. Material only, Material & Supervision or Complete Installation Service available.

Colorado Linings International
(800) 524-8672
1062 Singing Hills Rd.
Parker, CO 80138
(303) 841-2022 FAX: (303) 841-5780

FOR SALE
Athletic Field Marking Paint
Ready Mixed Latex Formula
Economical
Water Clean-Up
Only available in white
Pricing: 25-5 gallon pails/pallet
1 pallet-$1,000/pallet, plus freight
Quantity Discounts Available
Muralo Paint Distributed by: WRS Inc.
Phone# 888-646-1427
Fax# 516-454-8036
E-mail: jerryunion@aol.com

HELP WANTED
Irrigation Service Technician and Crew Leader
Montgomery Irrigation has immediate openings for Technicians and Crew Leaders in both Maryland and Northern Virginia. Applicant must have excellent communication skills and be committed to customer service. Excellent compensation and benefits. Call 800-538-2326 or fax your resume to Tim 703-803-8003.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
DVH ATHLETIC TURF SPECIALIZES IN FIELD RENOVATIONS OF ATHLETIC FIELDS OF ALL TYPES. DVH ATHLETIC TURF IS IN SEARCH OF AN EXPERIENCED INDIVIDUAL TO BE THEIR LEAD MAN IN THE FIELD. YEAR ROUND WORK, BENEFITS AND 401K PLAN. FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL LARRY GEORGE AT 1-800-942-0314 OR FAX RESUME TO (609) 427-9684. RELOCATION TO SOUTHERN N.J. (PHILADELPHIA AREA) WILL BE REQUIRED.

Call Rich Schneider for classified rates and information!
(847) 427-2035

see us at http://www.sports turfonline.com

FAX BLAST
The Horticulture Industry's new Fax Blast Program is a quick and cost-effective way to:
- Announce a new product or service.
- Sell an overstocked item.
- Remind your customers about a business or professional meeting.
- Induce your customers to attend a trade show.
- Promote a booth or social event.
- Inform customers about the favorable reviews your company has received.
- Send a publicity release.
- Survey your customers' needs.

Reach more than 35,000 magazine readers from Irrigation Journal, Outdoor Power Equipment, Arbor Age, sportsTURF and Landscape & Irrigation who buy and use the products and services that you offer. Target your marketing efforts by tailoring the list by the magazine readers' job title, type of business and by state. Find out how you can fax your one-page message to your best prospects by calling Amara Khondeyenge at 847/427-2039 or fax 847/427-2037 for more information.

Skokie Park District seeking a Park Specialist I to maintain parks, athletic fields, & playgrounds. Must be a resp. adult w/H.S. diploma or GED. Grounds keeping exp or training required. Must possess leadership qualities & have a valid driver license & possess or have ability to acquire EPA pesticide applicator license & CDL w/in 6 mos. of hire. Resp for operating small to heavy equip. incl. string trimmers, push & riding mowers, chain saws, tractors & trucks. May be resp. for supervision of a crew of laborers. Perform a variety of maint. duties incl. trash collection, recycling, weed control, planting, mowing, snow & ice removal. Excellent benefit pkg w/free access to waterparks, ice rinks, golf course, & fitness center. Contact: John Gacki, 7701 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, IL 60076. 847/674-1507 x12. Fax# 847/674-8675.

Skokie Park District seeking a Park Specialist II to manage an onsite daily turf maintenance prog. Must be a resp. individ. w/ at least an Assoc. degree in agronomy, horticulture, landscaping, or turf mgmnt. Plus 3 yrs. of progressive exp. in park/grounds maint. Must possess strong leadership qualities & have a valid drivers license & possess or have ability to acquire EPA pesticide applicator license & CDL w/in 6 mos. of hire. Duties incl. seeding, aeration, top dressing, fertilization, pesticide application, irrigation systems operation & repairs, sodding & assistance w/daily turf maintenance functions. Must have thorough knowledge of turf maint., horticultural practices, equip. & tool usage in relation to turf & landscape use. Must also excel at plant I.D. & able to maintain accurate records & reports. Excellent benefit pkg w/free access to waterparks, ice rinks, golf course, & fitness center. Contact: John Gacki, 7701 Skokie Blvd, Skokie, IL 60076. 847/674-1507 x-12. Fax# 847/674-8675.